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Democrats Ask Removal
of Rustgard and Faulkner

The Juneau Democratic Club has de¬
manded the resignations or remov¬

al of District Attorney John Rustgard
aud Marshal H. L. Faulkner. The de¬
mand is made through a set of reso¬

lutions passed at a meetng of the club
in Gross hall last night It was one

of the largest attended and most en¬

thusiastic meetings ever held by the;
organlation. Vice President John R.;
Winn presided at the meeting. The'
resolutions follow:

Resolutions of the Juneau Democrat-!
ic Club, supplementing a set of reso¬

lutions passed by the Democratic Club
of Juneau, Alaska, on the third day of
October. A. D. 1913.
WHEREAS. since the passage and

adoption of the resolutions of the Dem¬
ocratic Club of Juneau. Alaska, on the
third day of October. 1913. a new Dem-
ocratic Club has been organized in the
Town of Juneau. Alaska, under the
name and style of the Juneau Demo¬
cratic Club, aud i

WHEREAS, the said last mentioned
club has every confidence and the
highest regard and admiration for

(Continued on Page Three.!

GOLDSTEIN BUYS
LOT FOR THE LIGHT

Charles Goldstein has announced the
purchase of 22 x 20 feet of the rear

end of the Second street lot occupied
by F. Wolland's tailoring establish¬
ment from Augustus G. Brown, the
owner. The consideration for the pur¬
chase is not made public. Mr. Gold¬
stein secured the property so that he
would have light in the rear of his
big concrete store building. The pur¬
chase of this tract will give Mr. Gold¬
stein control over the light for the
back windows of the building for all
time. |

Contract Let For Moving Building
Mr. Goldstein let a contract this

morning for removing the old building
in which his store is now located to
E. Sofe, E. Conner. R. Leckie. and M.
McLeod. They have 15 days in which
to remove the bnilding. Under the
terms of the contract Mr. Goldstein
is not responsible for any bills for
labor, teaming, or other purposes in
connection with the removal.

Moving Into Temporary Quarters .

The work of transferring Mr. Gold-
stein's stock of goods to the tempor¬
ary quarters diagonally across the t

street began this morning. The work
will be continued throughout the day.
tonight and tomorrow, and Monday j
morning the business of the establish- '

ment will be conducted from the new

location.
. . . i

ALASKA SENATORS BOOSTED
RAILROAD BILL AT CAPITAL

"Three members of the Alaska Ter-
ritorial Senate who signed the famous
letter to Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane were at Washington
for a part or all of the time that the
Senate and House of Representatives
were debating the Alaska railroad bill
and they urged the passage of the
measure upon their friends at every

opportunity. At least two of the mem-

bers of the Seuate endorsed the meas¬

ure in writing to the Secretary of the
Interior." said a man who was in

Washington at that time.
"Perhaps It is not generally known,"

continued the late Washington visit¬
or. "that the charges made against
these Senators by Delegate James
Wickersham. was not delivered in a

speech In Congress, but were 'extend¬
ed' in the Congressional Record un¬

der the privilege that is granted mem-

era."

CHARLES S. BLACK IN
JUNEAU FROM NELCHINA

.*.
Charles S. Black, formerly In the

brokerage and insurance business at
Seattle, accompanied by B. H. How¬

ard. arrived on the Admiral Sampson
from the Nelchina. Mr. Black says
they were unable to get to bedrock on

any of their Nelchina properties, and
that little will be known of the value
of the diggings in that country until
the machinery that is now being taken
in there is put to work.

Mr. Black is considering locating in
Juneau. He and Mr. Howard are at

the Hotel Cain.

CASE GOES TO
THIRD TRIAL TODAY

For the third time, the case of Weid-1

eleich against Townsend et al went to

trial in the District Court this morn¬

ing. The action involves title to a

parcel of land with a frontage of 60
feet that is claimed to bo a part of
the Chief Johnson property. In the

two former trials the juries failed to

reach an agreement and wpre dis¬
charged.
The following jury is trying the case

now: Julius Jensen. Carl Hardy. Tre¬
vor Davis. G. W. Grennan. E. R Smith.
T. G. McClannahan, B. B. Gilman. E.
J. Dailey. William Mitchell. R. S. Diet¬
rich and E. M. Brennan.

Mothers.
We carry in stock a complete line

of baby foods, toilet and nursery nec¬

essities. Telephone us your smallest
wants. Phone 3.
3-21-tf. DORA.VS DRUG STORE.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.36.
Minimum.23.
Clear.

MAYOR O'CONNOR
PROMISES TO HELP

Douglas and Treadwell are to join
Juneau in making the Alaska railroad
colebration in the Capital City of Al- 11

aska something worth while, fhe 0

towns across the channel will declare n

a holiday and tho papulation will come r

over to Juneau and swell the throng, J

according to Mayor M. J. O'Connor, of c

Douglas, who was present at the meet- v

ing of tho celebration committee yes- ri

terday noon. Douglas and Treadwell p

will also help toward making a prop- "

er exhibit of the quartz mining Indus¬
try of this section.
The committee is much encouraged

over the manner in which the celebra- K

tlon idea is being received and is now e'

collecting funds with whlcn to defray N

the expense of preparing industrial t(

exhibits and symbols representing tho y

progress and development of the coun- p

try. It is desired that the parade shill '

be something out of the ordinary and
for this reason the day will not be an-

01

nounced until the preparations have h

reached the stage that there can be "

no failure in any particular. The tl

pageant is to be recorded by moving "

picture machines and will be sent all
over the world. In the meantime col¬
lections are being made and plans for¬
mulated for the big event.

a ,
w

Ic
ROYAL FRUIT COMPANY a

GETS NEW LOCATION t<
J

The Royal Fruit company has se- g
cured the room formerly occupied by fi
the Arctic barber shop on Seward It
street, adjoining Britt's Pharmacy, and q
will move its store from the McGrath' h
property to that location. The room;
Is rented from Wm. Brltt. who rents gj
it and the room occupied by his drug J.
store from the First National Bank, tl
The quarters now occupied by the n:

Royal Fruit company will be included b<
In the temporary store rooms of Chas. bi
Goldstein, pending the erection of his a:

four-story concrete building. b
tl

BANNER YEAR PREDICTED
FOR ATLIN SECTION jj

VI
James McCloskey. who arrived on tj

the Humboldt yesterday from an ex- It
tended visit in the States, predicts 0I
that this will be a banner year in the
Atlin country. The McCloskey broth-
tn, James and John, of Juneau. are;p
among the heavier Atlin mining oper-
ators and are thoroughly familiar with Q|
conditions that exist there. Speaking:
jf the season's outlook Mr. McCloskey
said:

J

"We expect to begin earlier, to work
more men and to take out more gold
than in any season since we com-:
menced operating. John will go in Jl

and start operations about April 15. ;
and I will remain here until July be- j*
fore going in. The Atlin country will '

have a remarkably successful season
,

this year. Everybody will do better '

than in past years. The strike on £
O'Donnell river will help swell the 1

output to a large amount compared ^
with previous years, and conditions
arc generally favorable for a good
season." . ^

* . *
p

.THE IRON HAND".BIG C
FEATURE AT GRAND TONIGHT p
.c

The big attraction at the Gross pop- c
ular show house tonight and Sunday c:

is a sensational State's Rights feat- D
ure."The Iron Hand.".full of inter- A
est and action from start to finish. G
A drama of the foul deeds men stoop e

too, because of greed. Come tonight e
and see this wonderful production.
"His Heroine." Thanhauser drama v

of big interest. Very good.
"Father's Finish." A delightful com¬

edy, illustrating tho utter failure of a

minister's objection to his daughter's n

marriage. An American film comedy h
that closes a big show with a big .

laugh. f(
* . * "

t<
NOTICE OF ELECTION.

* - ; R
TO THE ELECTORS of the City of!

Juneau, Division No. 1, Territory, of
Alaska. NOTICE is hereby given that
pursuant to Ordinance No. 135, of the v

City of Juneau, passed and approved c

by the Common Council on February
20, 1914. a general election, for the t(
purpose of electing seven Councllmen b
and one School Director, for the City ,,

of Juneau, as provided in said ordl- 0
nance, will be held on Tuesday, April t
seventh, nineteen hundred and four- j,
teen, between the hours of nine o'clock j,
a. m.. and seven o'clock p. m. of said ^
day; ,,
That the voting place for the above

stated election will be In Fire Appara- £
tus Room in the new City Hall build¬
ing, located at the corner of Fourth
and Main Streets, in the City of Ju¬
neau, and that the entrance to said
room is on the Fourth Street side of j1
said building;
That the qualifications of electors

at said election are as follows: Any '

citizen of the United States, whether
male or female, and any person who
has filed a declaration of intention to
become such. Is entitled to exercise E
the elective franchise in the City of J

Juneau; Provided, such person shall ^
be found of the full age of twenty-one I
years and shall have been a bona fide 1
resident of the Territory of Alaska '
for one year and of the City of Ju- ^
neau for six months next preceding
the date of election. 3
Dated at Juneau. Alaska, this 18th

day of March, 1914.
E.'W. PETTIT, I

Municipal Clerk of the City of Juneau t
3 18-tt i

IUNEAU BASE BALL |<
NOW ORGANIZED

? :
J. C. McBRIDE. f,
J. R. WILLIS.
MILTON WINN. 1
TOM RADONICH. t
A. N. HUMPHRIES. l,
PERRY JACKSON.
R. J. WULZEN. t

f
y *rc

The foregoing constitute the board of
managers chosen at the mass meeting
f fans in the Council chambers last
ight to take command of all muttors R
elating to base ball for tho Town of g

uneau during the season of 1914. This 8

ommlttee will have a general Buper-
lslon of the grounds, organizo tho
eprescntative team of the town and *

rovlde^or its management J. C. Mc-
irido is chairman of the board.
Tho fiance committee reportod that
2457.60 had been subscribed to the
jnd for preparing the now base ball
rounds in tho recreation park donat-
d to the city by the Alaska Gastineau
lining company. It was also voted
> transfer the $848 left over from last
ear's base ball fund for ground im,-
rovement into the present fund. The 4
nance committee stated in making
leir report that they had not nsked Q
Mitributions from wage earners and
ad no intention of doing so, but later
1 the season if It became necessary
) raise money tho committee might
istltute a tag day or something of
lat nature.

Ground Breaking.
The offer of H. T. Tripp to donate C(

Is services in superintending the e

ork of Improving tho grounds In Last
hance basin was favorably j-eceived,
nd it was officially announced that
>morrow at high noon or thereabouts.
C. McBrlde would formally break

round in the new park, wheeling the
rst barrow load of dirt to be moved
1 tho improvement project. It is n

uite evident that cameras will be on 11

and at this event. ir

It was one of the most enthusiastic a

inhering of fans ever held in Juneau. 01

B. Marshal was chosen chairman of al

le meeting and H. R. Shepard was

inde secretary. Everyone seemed to ('

e well pleased that the grounds had
eon secured in I^ast Chance basin,
nd it is believed the public will be
etter pleased with the new location
tan with tho old. The distance to si

le grounds is not quite so great and V
lc land being higher and free from 01

le sea winds, will be much more fa- tt

arable, besides the park can be beau- It
fled owing to its favorable location,
is planned to construct a plank walk

lit to the place from town.
Before the meeting closed a vote of
tanks was passed, extending the ap- M

reciation of the gift from the'Alaska b
astineau Mining company to the City c,

f juneau. tl

URIES DRAWN FOR
KETCHIKAN TERM
.+.

This afternoon the grand and petit {\
tries for the Ketchikan term of court f,
pril 20 were drawn with the follow- p;
ig results: Grand Jury.H. D. Camp-
pll, Frank Spaulding, Chris Wedo, j
[enrv Danerberg, W. H. Lewis, Frank
oodrich, Wrangell; E. C. Howard, A. c,
. McBain, Frank Woessner, A. T. a

hobe, E. Specht, H. Wilke, William C(
ngel, Cleve Hall, L. Erickson, J. H.
iTall. Joe Rose, Ketchikan; Jnmes r,

[urley, L. K. Halverson, Craig; S. Jo- c,
anson, Peter Knutsen, Petersburg;
rthur Knight, Lorlng.
etit Jury.N. M. Tate, F. B. Leonard, ^
harles Benjamin, Wrangell; C. B. 8|
erguson, S. Holler, C, D. Calhoun,
raig; J. Cummings, W. R. Selfridge, f(
. M. Hoover, S. B. VanZandt, P. Pan- u
ratz, George Morrison. W. Chesney, k
». W. Hunt, Henry Pancratz. Stanley
dams, F. H. Bold, Ketchikan; John «

auff, H. S. Flnck, C. L. Jones, Pet- t]
reburg; Con Giebel, Lorlng; John
irady, Klawack.

? ? ? p
l/ORK STARTED ON

BASE BALL GROUNDS
.«*.

H. T. Tripp, with a large force of a
ten this afternoon began clearing the c

rush away from the new base ball tl
rounds in Last Chance basin. The p
jrmal ground breaking will take place f<
jmorrow. n

» ? p
iEGISTRATION HAS tl

PASSED 700 MARK s

.+.
Up to noon today there were 727 w

oters registered for the coming city s

lection one week from next Tuesday,
'here will be six more days in which
j register after today. The books will
e closed next Saturday night. It is

stimated that there will be more than r

n? thousand voters registered by
bat time. Many women are now reg- a

stering and these votes will probab-
Y be of some importance in deciding g
.hich shall bo the successful ticket
a the campaign that is now going on. 0

)EMOCRATIC CLUB C

MEETS NEXT FRIDAY

When tho Juneau Democratic Club
.djourned last night it was voted that n

t should meet again in Gross Hall on

'riday night. April 3, for the purpose v

if considering the celebration of Jef-
erson Day, which occurs April 13. C

. ? ? c

Several reasons why you should
JRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO f

JUNEAU DRUG CO. We have fresh

Irugs. We do not substitute. The «

inscriptions are put up by a regis-
ered pharmacist of 14 years exper- 3

ence. Our prices are right. ASK
fOUR DOCTOR. We deliver imme-
liately. Phone 250. We want to be
rour family druggists. 3-26-tf.

? ? ? I

There will be a late ferry for the s

Douglas and Sheep Creek people for c

he Bartenders' Smoker Saturday I

light. 3-25-3t. 3

VILLA WINNING
ATJORREON

JUAREZ, Mex., March 28..A telo-
,Tam recolved late yesterday afternoon
rom Gen. Villa states that practical-
y all of Torrcon, Including the entire
luslness section of the olty, Is In the
lands of the Constitutionalists.
Constitutionalist army men hero say

hat before night today the Federal
orces will bo in full flight from Tor-
on If they are not so already.

Torreon Will Fall Today.
JUAREZ. Mex., March 28..A tele-
ram received from Gen. Villa today
ays he expects to have complete pos-
ession of Torreon before night

¦> ?

SPENCE NOMINATION IS
CONFIRMED.

WASHINGTON, March 28..
The Scnuto yesterday evening
confirmed the nomination of
William N. Spence to be United
States District Attorney for the
Third Division.

j j +

AMEWELL SYSTEM
ACCEPTED TODAY

The committee appointed from the
ity Coupncll to inspect and pass on

le Gamewell fire aJsrm system rec-

ntly Installed in Jun.kau today accept-
d the systom and Byron A. Day, the
xpert from Seattle, who installed the
ystem has taken pasrago on the Hum-
oldt for Seattle.

* n*r- XI r>rnie PklAI/CD
ttrt I cnucn o ^riuAbn

ELK3' HALL TONIGHT

A great deal of Interest Is being
innifested in the Bartenders' smoker
nd athletic meet which Is to be given
i Klks' Hill tonight.. The program
rranged Is ample to provide a full ev-

ning of enjoyment for those who are

ttracted to athletics and no doubt
lere will be a large attendance. Ed-
ie Hardy is managing the affair.

SENATOR ROOEN LEAVING.
- .4* .

Senator Henry lloden will take pas-
ige on the Admiral Evans for the
Westward to be gone perhaps three
r four weeks. He expects to return
> Juneau before departing for the
litarod on the opening of navigation.

SANBERG-SIGFRIDS.
.+.

Sclma Sigfrids and Otto Snndborg
ere uutted tn' maby Judge" J;
. Marshall of the Commissioner's
jurt this afternoon. They will mnke
lelr homo in Juneau.

TONIGHT AT THE ORPHEUM.
.*

"Tho Waterfalls of Idaho, or See
tnerica First" is tho title of a beaut!-
ll scenic picture by the Pathe Com-
any.
"A False Friend" Is a strong Lubin
rama.
"The Wrong Rattle" by the Blograph
smpany, and "Tho Scrath," a laugh-
ble comedy by the Essany compauy,
am prise a good show.
On Sunday night a specially ar-

xnged program has been selected and
ansists of the following:
"Pathe Weekly."
"The American Princess," featuring
lice Joyce and Tom Alooro, Kalem
tars.
"The Mouse and the Lion," with the
allowing Vitagraph favorites: Lll-
an Walker, Leo Delany, and Paul
telly.
Also a good Edison comedy entitled

All On Account of a Transfer" ends
10 show.
Save your coupons.

UBLIC CAUCUS AT
LYRIC THEATRE TONIGHT

DOUGLAS, March 28. .In accord-
nee with the order of the City Coun-
11, there will be a public caucus nt
ae Lyric Theatro tonight, beginning
romptly at nine o'clock, immediately
allowing the rim of picture reels. The
leeting will be for the purpose of
lacing in nomination candidates for
io City Council and a member of the
chool board.
Following the caucus, tho firemen

rill hold their regular meeting in the
ome building.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.

Lot 8. Block 119, beautiful view for
esldencc. $800.00
Lot 4, Block 24; a fine corner for
n apartment building. $4,500.
Lot 2, Block 113 with house. A bar-
ain for $4,000.00.
Lots 7 and 8, Block 9. This is one

f the best double corners In the city
One half of lot 2, block 9, Good lo-

ation for offices. Fair building.
Lots 3 and 4, Block 6, with 3 good

luildings.
Lot 5, Block 1, graded. Good busi-

less location.
One half interest in lot 5, Block 4,

irlth good buildings.
Lots 21 and 22, Block 1, Pacific

'oast addition. Splendid business lo-
atiou.
I have some good bargains in water

ront property.
You can arrange terms on all of the

ibove.
Call at Juneau Iron Works, Phone

i-4.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Will SELL or LEASE lot In PACIF-
C COAST ADDITION on very reason-

ible terms. 50 x 100 feet. A fine lo-
:atlon for APARTMENT or BOARD-
NG HOUSE. Address "R" Empire.
l-28-tf.

BERING COAL NOT ,
SUITABLE EOR NAVY

WASHINGTON, March 28.Secre¬
tary of the Navy Josephuu Danlols re¬

ported to Congress yesterday after¬
noon that the coal of the Bering river
Molds is unsuitable for use in the navy

"

according to tests made by the Geol- <

ogical survey officials, officials ut An- v

nnpolis, and aboard the Maryland. He
said that all of the tests were unfa¬
vorable except that the Alaska coal
made less smoke than normal. Tho
report states that the Bering river
coal is incapable of generating a suf- ''

ficient quantity of steam and could 1

produce only about 60 per cent, efflc- c

,ency of power.
Director of the Bureau of Mines l'

Holmes is quoted as authority for the P
statement that tho Bering coal could 8

be mined only at great cost. Ho says e

it is full of faults, and that it would
be chiefly valuable if turned into coke
and shiped.

h

DANIELS FAVORS NAVAL h
MERCHANT SHIPS c

WASHINGTON, March 28.. Sccre- V
.ary of the Navy Josephus Daniels an- b
jounced yosterdny that he favors the
Massachusetts, who has proposed that tl
nan of Senator John W. Weeks, of n

the government establish a line of fast u

naval cruisers to carry mail and pas¬
sengers and freight between the Unit- ^
d States and South American, Atlan-

tic and Pacific ports.
This plan is one that was suggest¬

ed first by WiBiain J. Bryan several
years ago, following an extensive tour
of South America, b

Mr. Bryan suggested it as a method 11

of extending American commerce with- "

out the evils of subsidies and in a .'

manner where the government would
be benefitted, in case of necessity, by I
the investment in the ships.

-

BIG DIVIDENDS ON
70 CENTS A TON PROFIT )'

Thompson, Towle & Company's ^
News Letter, speaking of the profits
of the Utah Copper Company, one of
the Jackling properties, and low grade .

operators, says:
"An analysis of the last quarterly

report of the Utah Copper Co., de¬
velops the interesting point that from
2,113,080 tons of rock treiited, whfch -v

averaged 1.2165% copper, net earnings v

of $1/479,787 wore derived. This is
just 70c per ton profit. ( p

"Of course the low tenor of the rock
treated the past quarter was largely
responsible for this, but it is interest¬
ing to note the ability of the Utah (1
Copper Co. to develop such largo net s!

earnings when it gets. buLTOouier^tou U
profit out of the mining, transporta¬
tion and milling of a ton of rock. This A
Bhould likewise prove of considerable
interest to stockholders of the Alaska
Cold .Mines Co., as the original esti¬
mates of that company only promised n

a profit of 75c per ton of rock treat- a
ed." .c

. rl
+ tl

MARINE NOTES c

The Humboldt was scheduled to ar¬

rive from Skagway, southbound this
afternoon. .'

The Admiral Evans left Ketchikan I
at C o'clock this morning and Is ex- fi
oecttd to arrive hero shortly after 1 h
o'clock tomorrow morning.
The Spokane is expected to arrive IS

from the south tomorrow night.
The Jefferson Is to sail from Seat¬

tle tonight.
Th- Princess May should arrive from q

tho south Tuesday. h
The Al-Ki is scheduled to sail for f(

Seattle Tuesday. . p
Tho City of Seattle is scheduled to

ail from Seattle Tuesday. C
The Alameda is scheduled to arrive

from the Westward Monday after¬
noon.
The Georgia, returning from Skag-

way will sail for Sitka Monday morn-

Ing at 2 o'clock. I
* ' *

c

+ <. a

I I *
PERSONAL MENTION

I I 1
4 + fd

C. C. Whipple, superintendent of the
Eagle River mines, accompanied by v

Mrs. Whipple, left for Eagle River on n

the Georgia this morning. . t

J. C. Hendee, stenographer in the b

general offices of the Alaska Gastin- s

rau Mining company Is confined to his n

room with mumps. e

William O'Brien was a Georgia pas- o

sengcr today for Kensington.
Marshal H. L.. Faulkner and Mrs. J

Faulkner returned on the Humboldt
yesterday, after visiting a few weeks
in the States.

B. R. Deryshire took passage on the (
Georgia this morning for Jualin. .,

C. C. Whipple, superintendent of the \
Eagle River mines returned on the
Humboldt, accompanied by Mrs. Whip- (
pie. They have been visiting friends f
in California. f

Maggi, the surprise of the 20th cen- ,

tury is due to arrive in Juneau in
G days.

You'll find the cosmopolitan crowd
At the Stampede. 2-19-t*

^ J

JUST RECEIVED..FRESH Augus- '

tine & Kyer's Chocolates. Phone 250.
.And we deliver to you at once.

LADIES HAIR GOODS, remodeling
of switches, puffs, etc., in modish i

styles at "The Vogue Shop". Opp. t

Orpheura Theatre. Mrs. Albert Berry. (
3-20-Tues. Thu. Sat

Bargains on typewriters. See W.
H. Case. 3-17-tf

i

Every nation welcome, except Carrie,
at the Stampede. 2-19-tf '

Gov. Strong Called
to National Capital

Gov. J. F. A. Strong will leave early
»xt week for Washington to consult
ith the Interior Department on a

imber of mntters bearing upon the
Imlnistration policy for the develop-
ent of Alaska, Including adequate
presentation for Alaska at the Pan-
iia-Paclflc International Exposition,
San Francisco. It Is also his in-

ntlon to attend the sessions of the
inference of western Governors,
hich will convene at Denver, on Ap-

7.
Gov. Strong's Eastern trip is the re-

It of a request received by him this
orning from Secretary of the Inter-
r Franklin K. I-ane? The latter re-

lested that he come to Washington
his earliest convenience.
Mrs. Strong will accompany the
ivernor on the trip. They will leave
ther on the Alameda Monday, or the
»okane, which will probably get away
onday night or Tuesday morning.

SEATTLE'S MURDERER
CHEATS GALLOWS;:;

SEATTLE, March 28..Hoy More-1 m
cad committed suicido last night. Al- rc

hough the Jailors took unusual pre-1 ar

autionary measures on account .of at
I10 attempt he made earlier in the day to
o end his life, and confined him in a C<
added cell, he tore his shirt into wl
trips and strangled himself to death HI
arly last night. *

su

Morehead Meant to Kill Others mi

SEATTLE, March 27..Roy More- lo

ead, who this morning confessed that <|U

e murdered Everett C. West, whom at

e had robbed of $130, attempted to
ommit suicide after making his con- G(

ession. lie said that he had killed
feet and threw the body Into the|Sl
ay.

^

Morehead was carrying an adver-
sement in the Times for men that; I
light bo likely victims for further! U
lurders.

|
:hinese republic is
MEXICANIZING OFFICIALS

itj
PEKING, March 28..Two Secretar- 8p

.a to the President, five former inem- jj|
era of the National Assembly, and 8p
venty leaser personages were court ov
uirtialed and executed for complicity th
i a revolutionary plot.

* ' * ~ At
NHERITANCE TAX ad

YIELDS BIG SUM ra
.+. in

NEW YORK, March 28..Since Jan. en

1913, inheritance taxes aggregating
13,000,000 have been paid to New
ork state on wealth of fully $1,000,-
30,000 passed on to next generation
y rich men who have died. 101

t t t sh

UFFRAGETTES BURN
GENERAL'S COUNTRY HOUSE <'

_
.

Vt

BELFAST, March 28..SuffragetteB
esterday burned the country house of (l
laj.-Gen. Sir Hugh McCalmont.

* . . 'hi
RESIDENT OF IOWA STATE

UNIVERSITY RESIGNS

IOWA CITY, la., March 28.. John <]e
. Bowman, president of the Univer- re

Ity of Iowa, has tendered his resigna- co

an r ..... .......

? ? ? F(

RMY APPROPRIATIONS
BILL PASSES SENATE

WASHINGTON, March 28..The ar- St
ty appropriation bill passed the Sen- he
te today carrying $100,000,000, an in- no

rease of $7,500,000 over the approp- lai
lation in the House of Representa- ge

¦vi's. lai

OURT REFUSES DIVORCE g]
TO JESSE ROOT GRANT

GOLDFIELD, Nev. March 28..
esse Root Grant, youngest son of Gen. tj,
r. S. Grant, was refused a divorce ui
rom his wife today. He had charged
is wife of desertion. j,j

IEW YORK SCHOOL TEACHER Sc
IS STABBED TO DEATH |)a

LITTLE FALLS, X. Y. March 28..
he body of Miss Lydya Beecher, a Hi

igh school teacher of this city, was in
sund on the outskirts of the town of
'oland stabbed to death.

COMMISSIONERS SAY of
CUT NOT RESPONSIBLE <o

.*. lo

WASHINGTON. March 28..Inter- 80

tate Commerce commissioners take
tsue with the statement of President
toberts of the United States Express SI

ompany, that action of the commis-
ion in ordering a 16% reduction in

xpress charges was a material reas-

n for the decision of the company to St
issolve. Commissioner Clements says at

I suppose there are strong as well as th
/enk brethren in the carrying busi- ty
ess, and that somo may be able to St
hrive under what others may find to etj

le poison." Commissioner McChord m

ays: "The parcel post is doing far ia
sore than the zone decision to give c<]

xpress companies a realizing sense to

f genuine competition." SI

SARTH'S CENTER MURE m

RIGID THAN STEEL

CHICAGO, March 28..The ancient
lellefs that the core of the earth is E

moulten mass has been investigated d(

>y scientists of the University of Chi- th

ago, who announce that the planet 'c

s more rigid than steel, and that it
ould not explode or be destroyed by Q
ire within itself.

IAPANESE LAUNCH BIG
SUPERDREADNAUGHT u

.*. r?

TOKYO, March 28..Tho gigantic T

fapancso supcrdreadnaunght, Fuso, of
!1,000 tons displacement, was launched ^
hio morning.

SPRiNG AND SUMMER, 1914.
.+. tt

This Is an invitation for you to, call c!

md inspect the season's new designs, tl

he spring suitings and other fabrics a1

n the tailoring line.
It is an offer to furnish you with

:lothes made in your own home town, .

\ D
nado by competout workmen; clothes (i
tot made in Eastern sweatshops.

Cordially,
.3^4-tf. F, WOLLAND. 1

INDERWOOD FOR
AID FOR SHIPS

WASHINGTON', March 28.. Major-
' Leader Oscar W. Underwood, In a

cech to the House says: "Our whole
fficulty arises from the un-American
Irit of surrender that some of our

rn people have exhibited toward
is important question. If we have
ilt the canal for the benefit of the
nerican merchant marine, we must
opt the policy of discrimination in
vor of American ships or we must
the end pay indirect subsidies to

able our ships to compete with the
ips of foreign Nations."

Would Protect Right For Future.
WASHINGTON, March 28.. Senn-
r Jacob Gallinger, of New Hamp-
ire, yesterday introduced a rcsolu-
m re-affirming the right of the Unit-
States to grant tolls exemption to

nerican coastwise ships that pass
rough the Panama canal In the event
at the country should decide that
is good policy so to do. The reso-

tion was offered in anticipation of
e passage of the repeal bill.

Debate Will Continue All Day.
WASHINGTON, March 28.. The
bate in the House over the free tolls
penl bill was resumed today and will
ntinue until the close of the session.

¦v r» r-cs-r ecDV/ITC DAAT
;ncoi gtnuvi. uwr. .

TO BE STATIONED HERE

Supervisor Welgle, of the United
at<s forest service in Alaska, with
adquarters at Ketchikan, has an-

unccd that he expects to station the
anch Elmlra, recently secured by the
rvice from T. C. Noyes, at Juneau
ter in the season.

EATTLE SPEED FIEND
KILLS ANOTHER CHILD

TACOMA, March 28.Little Selma,
e five-year-old daughter of Frank
rquhart, of this city was killed yes-
rday afternoon when the automo-
le, owned and driven at the rate of
miles an hour by A. A. Phlnney, a

attic capitalist, turned turtle. Urqu-
irt and his wife, and Phinney's wife
jro bady Injured,
Phinney ran down and killed Fred
Iscock, a Seattle boy, two years ago
Seattle.

More May Die.
TACOMA, March 28..The condition
A. A. Phlnney, who was in an au-

mobile accident yesterday, is ser-

us. Mrs. Urquhart's condition is al-
precarious. Mrs. Phinney's leg was

okon.

iNATOR CLARKE GETS
THIRD TERM NOMINATION

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 28..
.nator James P. Clarke was nomin-
<*d at the Democratic primaries in
is State as the candidate of his par-
to succeed himself in the United

ates Senate. The nomination is
luivalent to an election, and It will
ake Senator Clarke's third Senator-
1 term. Previous to becoming Unit-
States Senator ho served as At-

rney General and Governor of his
:ate.

[ISS ELEANOR WILSON
PURCHASES TROUSSEAU

NEW YORK. March 28.. Miss
Ion nor Wilson, daughter of Presi-
»nt and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, is in
lis city purchasing her trousseau
r hrr wedding which occurs in June.

AMBRIDGE WINS ROWING
MATCH FROM OXFORD

LONDON, March 28.. Cambridge
niversity won the annual eight-oared
ice from Putney to Mortlake on the
hames from Oxford today.

LLEGED TRAIN ROBBER
IN INSANE ASYLUM

SKATTLE. March 28..Harry Mat-
lews, wanted in connection with the
large that he was one of the robbers
lat hold up the Great Northern train
t Sammish and participated In killing
iree passengers, was located yester-
ay afternoon in the insane asylum at
teilacoom, to which he recently had
een committed as a victim of the
rug habit. _

RUTH PRESTON, Teacher of piano.
38 Franklin. 3-19-tf


